AT THE FAIR
At the fair, at the fair,
you can eat cotton candy at the fair,
at the fair, at the fair,
ride the wheel in the sky at the fair.
At the fair, at the fair,
you can win a toy or two,
throw some basketballs
and see some animals,
I'll guess your weight for you.
throw some basketballs
and see some animals,
down at the fair that's what we do.
At the fair, at the fair,
you can eat candy apples at the fair,
see you there, at the fair,
flip a frog in the water at the fair.
At the fair, at the fair,
you can dance and jump and sing,
throw some basketballs
and see some animals,
I'll guess your weight for you.
throw some basketballs
and see some animals,
down at the fair that's what we do.

CHARMING AMPHIBIAN
There's a little frog,
in a quiet little pond,
with two big buggy eyes
watching flies fly about all day.
There's a lazy frog,
on a bright green lily pad,
and he sticks out his big sticky tongue
catching flies all day.
In the quiet pond,
there's a really noisy frog,
gives a loud ribbit cheer every time
a fly or bug or moth flies near.
CHORUS:
In some fairy tales, he's a prince charming,
swooping down on the princess to carry her far away.
In reality, he's an amphibian,
just a toad with lots of warts upon his skin.

EVERYONE'S GOT TO HAVE FRIENDS
Everyone's got to have friends,
a boy or a girl, to always be there,
to share all the moments of joy,
to play with each day,

and breathe in the air.
Everyone's got to have friends,
even the trees, the birds and the bees,
I know I need a friend too,
someone who's true,
that friend must be you.
CHORUS:
Can't you see all the love in the world,
spread a smile by saying one word,
when the time is right, we will all unite,
and together we'll walk to the light.

IN OUR HOUSE
In our house it's just us three,
mom and dad and little me,
oh we have such fun alright,
playing morning, noon and night.
In our house it's fun to be,
numbers, letters ABC,
oh we have such fun allright,
learning morning, noon and night.
CHORUS:
On a dark and rainy day,
in our sunny house we stay,
out we go, but don't you know

there's no place like home.

IN THE PARK
Friday morning in the park,
can we stay 'till dark?
swings and see-saw, sandbox too,
balls in green and blue.
Jump and climb skip and run,
oh! I'm having fun,
blowing bubbles running free,
keep your eye on me.
Now it's Spring the leaves are out,
birds fly all about,
sun is shining, there's a breeze,
let's stay longer please?!
CHORUS:
Songs and laughter, happy sounds,
lots of friends around,
share our toys, both yours and mine,
friends come rain or shine.
Songs and laughter, happy sounds,
lots of friends around,
share our toys, both yours and mine,
see you all next time.

LET'S DANCE
Come take my hand,
let's dance on the sand,
listen to the band together,
here's how it goes.
Come take my hand,
dancers in the land,
we'll dance one by one,
together here's how its done.
CHORUS:
Face to face we do the Cha Cha,
nose to nose for the Lambada,
tango for two, now Mizelou,
square dance for red, white and blue.

RAINBOW
Hey there rainbow in the sky,
how'd you get to be so high?
colors you sure have a lot,
at one end a golden pot.
After rain you soon come out,
oh! what are you all about?
sometimes there and sometimes not,
when it's cold and when it's hot.
CHORUS:

Start to end you form an arch,
under you, we can march,
like a big bright jumping rope,
on your luck we hope.

THE HAPPY PARADE
There's a special parade,
in a happy little town,
in a town oh so far away.
All the folks are awake,
in the sleepy little town,
there's a big celebration
happening today.
CHORUS:
Let the bagpipes sing,
and the voices ring,
little girls with fresh flowers
in their hair.
Let the bagpipes sing,
and the voices ring,
and the shiny batons
up in the air.

TOKYO
Tokyo is the heart,

the heart of Japan,
known to be the house of the rising sun.
Tokyo is the heart,
the heart of Japan,
land of Samurai feared by everyone.
Once upon a time,
in the heart of Japan,
people heard the beat of a distant drum.
way up in the mountain
there lies a golden pond,
holding the secrets of yesterday.
CHORUS:
Bicycles and rickshaws,
fancy autos too,
this is how the blood runs through the heart,
businessmen do business,
tourists see the sights,
all are here to share Japan's delights.

TOSHKO'S TENT
In a big round tent,
there's a great event,
people fly through the sky,
walk on ropes up high.
Funny dogs that dance,
little pony's prance,

and a tiger that
walks on his hands.
In a big round tent,
there's a great event,
pretty ladies so brave
ride an elephant.
With his orange crown,
and his backwards frown,
squeeze his red nose,
its Toshko the clown
CHORUS:
When the circus comes to town,
turns this town, upside down,
children come from far & near,
each and every year.

WAKE UP
Wake up people and look all around,
sing the song of freedom today.
Raise your voice to a beautiful sound,
and together we will all say:
CHORUS:
Eh! Oh! Ay Ay Ay Ay,
we're children of the sun,
Eh! Oh! Ay Ay Ay Ay,

bring love to everyone.
Wake up people and look all around,
sing the song of freedom today.
Hand in hand all together we stand,
we are friends and that's what we say.

Weather Birdy
Oh In the morning when I rise,
I wonder how it is outside,
well then I look right out my window,
I check to see which way the wind blows.
Up on the roof a bird I see,
Its’ arrows pointing right at me,
so what's the answer to the test?
does it blow north south east or west?
CHORUS:
The weather birdy is my friend,
such windy messages he sends,
he’s never shrill,
when there’s no wind, he’s still.

